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Third Week of Advent 
This weekend, we light the third Advent candle, sometimes 
called the ‘Shepherd’s Candle’. In contrast to the purple 
candles, the third candle is pink because this is the liturgical 
colour that symbolises Joy. This week, we are reminded of 
the Joy that the world experienced with the birth of Christ.  
 
Having reached the midpoint of Advent and after achieving 
so much as a community in spite of a challenging year, let 
us take time to experience Joy. In so many ways we are 
blessed, and joyous moments in life are a reminder of that. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

That first Christmas, you gave us the gift of hope laid in a manger. Thank you, 

Father, for your immeasurable gift. 

Amen.  

 

On behalf of all Cana Staff, we wish you all a Blessed Christmas Break with your 
family and friends. 

Carmen Blatti and Cana Staff 

 

http://www.canahillside.catholic.edu.au/


2020… What a Year! 
We made it! But gosh, it hasn’t been easy. Thankyou for your support and for abiding with all that was asked 
of you. We needed to pull together and we did! Thankfully we are all going into our Christmas break with 
new hope as some restrictions around the number of people able to gather are eased. However, there has 
not been any advice about lifting restrictions on parents coming onto school grounds. So for now, we will 
keep the current morning drop off and afternoon pickup routines, and maintain practices such as hand 
sanitising, social distancing and wearing masks where required. 

 

We may well receive further government advice over January (fingers crossed) and return to our open 
welcoming practices with parents walking children to their classrooms – HOWEVER we must wait for this 
authorised advice. For now we will follow our current COVID safe practices. 

 

On February 1st 2021, students will begin school at 8.45 AM (gates open at 8.30 AM). Finishing times will 
be at 3.00 PM for families with sunames beginning A-K, and at 3.10 PM for L-Z. Preps in 2021 will be 
starting school in small group sessions for 3 hours daily for two weeks on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday until Friday 12th February. Then preps begin four full days (with Wednesday for testing) until 
Friday 26th February. Our preps will attend five full days from Monday 1st March. 

 

Staff are formally returning on 27th, 28th, and 29th of January to prepare for the new year. I will send an 
email/newsletter with updates of arrangements and include any changes advised by the Victorian 
Government, the Department of Education and Catholic Education Melbourne. 

 

Hopefully the new year will bring welcomed easing and a return to our ‘normal’ practices at Cana. 

 

Proposed Shape of Cana in 2021 
With growing enrolments in 2021, we have needed to plan for major developments at Cana. The following 
points outlined are our proposed plans for 2021: 

 Implementation of new ‘Adventure Playgrounds’ for junior, middle and senior age groups. 

 Covered seating areas. 

 More sports/external play equipment. 

 Development of a Master Plan – proposed additional classrooms and improved facilities, inclusive of 
indoor toilets. (A collaborative process will be undertaken with contributions from the school, 
parents and students). 

Adjustments required due to increased enrollments: 

 ALL available classrooms are occupied in 2021 (this has grown from 14 classrooms to 17). 

 The library is being converted to a classroom. 

 Mobile library trolleys are being set up across the school (with scanning of books so borrowing will 
continue weekly). 

 With the increase in students sharing facilities (playground equipment and toilets), we will timetable 
separate break times for students to ensure safe and suitable access for students to use shared 
facilities. 

 



Teachers in 2021 
Grade Prep: 

Louisa Canturi (Prep C), Stephanie Belcastro (Prep B), Doreen Micallef (Prep M) and Alex O’Shea (Prep O) 

Grade 1: 
Agatha Caruana (1C) and Narelle Watson (1W) 

Grade 2: 
Kate Johns (2J) and Ewa Triptree (2T) 

Grade 3: 
Alysa Yondemli (3Y), Mikaela Cassar (3C) and Jake 

Schembri (3S) 

Grade 4: 
Cheryl Langford (4L) and Ennamarie Scordo (4S) 

Grade 5: 
Monica Katsantonis (5K) and Erin Galliott (5G) 

Grade 6: 
Tom Kulczynski (6K) 

Aiden Cassar 4 days and Jordan Szigeti 1 day (6C) 

Physical Education (P.E): 
Jordan Szigeti 

Art: 
Cheryl D’Abreo 

STEM: 
Jessica Bustos and Sarah Cardamone 

LOTE: 
TBA 

 

Curriculum 2021 
In line with the Victorian Curriculum Standards, all students will follow the curriculum guidelines. All students 

will engage in weekly lessons of: 

 Religious Education 

 English – Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening 

 Mathematics – Number and Algebra, Geometry and Measurement, Statistics and Probability 

 STEM – Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 

 Physical Education 

 Art (6 months) and Drama (6 months) 

 Language Other Than English (LOTE) – Italian 

o The change in LOTE is in response to the survey conducted earlier in the year (results below): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sacraments in 2021 
Next year will be a busy one for many students as we will ensure all Sacraments missed in 2020 will be 

celebrated in 2021. Dates will be distributed in early 2021 as well as those normally scheduled for the year. 

 

Term One Sacraments ONLY: 

Early Advice: The Sacrament of First Holy Communion will be held for the grade 5 students on the 19th, 20th 

and 21st of March. Details will follow early next year. 

 

 

 

Special Thank-You to all Cana Parents 
This year has been an especially challenging one with difficulties in many forms. Nonetheless, our 

Cana school community has remained committed to supporting one another and perservering in 

spite of these challenges. We are very grateful for all our Cana parents for this reason and would 

like to express our sincere thanks to all. 

 

Although we have been unable to organise many events at the school this year, this has only made 

the possible celebrations all the more special. We would like to extend special thanks in particular 

to the parent helpers who contributed their time to help make events such as the McDonald’s 

lunches possible, and who helped ensure that the grade six students would have a memorable send-

off this year as they move ahead in their journey of education and faith. Cana would not be the same 

without our valued school community, and we always appreciate the help that you provide. 

 

 



Thank-You and Farewell to the Teachers Leaving Cana 

We also express our sincere appreciation for the hard work and years of service from our teaching 

staff who will be leaving Cana at the end of this year. Our Cana community is thankful for everything 

they have contributed in their time with our school and we wish them well in their next professional 

chapter. As we see them go, we hope that their students take the opportunity to reflect on the 

memories they have made while learning with Mrs Pearce, Miss Farrugia and Ms Chen.  

 

    

Ms Chen 

Miss Farrugia Ms Pearce 



Welcome to Our New Teachers! 
With many new students joining our school in 2021, our Cana community will be growing in the 

coming year. For this reason, we are pleased to announce that four new classroom teachers will be 

joining Cana’s staff in 2021. They are all very committed to promoting the learning and development 

of Cana students, and we are excited to invite them to teach at Cana. 

We warmly welcome Mrs Narelle Watson (Grade 1), Miss Erin Galliott (Grade 5), Ms Cheryl Langford 

(Grade 4) and Mr Jake Schembri (Grade 3). We thank them for their enthusiasm in joining us in 2021. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Mrs Watson Miss Galliott 

Ms Langford Mr Schembri 



 

Families Leaving Cana in 2020 

As the 2020 school year draws to a close, we give our best wishes to the families who will be leaving 

the school this year. These families have been part of our school community at Cana for a number 

of years and we wish them all the best as they join their new schools in 2021. Listed below are the 

students from these families who will be leaving the school this year. While it is sad to see these 

families go, we would like to take this moment to look back on their time at Cana and the pleasant 

memories they have made while here. Thank you to all families for your ongoing commitment to 

the school. I look forward to hearing about your learning achievements in the future. 

 

Natalia Agius Briana Alescio Leila Alves 

Jayden Borg Noah Brink Harrison and Oliver Crispin 

Kayla Crockett Levera Daniel Corey Davis 

Adam Glavan Montana Guzzardi James Jepson 

Leo McCorry Mia Moschen Olivia Paciullo 

Caleb Piacentini Gracia Ramirez Rachel Rodrigo 

Hazel Saliba Ryan Saliba Clarissa Sant 

Alexander Sosa-Machado Cian Swanson Rebecca Trinchitella 

 Sophie Truong  

 

  



A Big Thank You to Our 2020 School Leaders

2020 General Leaders 
Chloe Burke 
Alessia Cucinotta 
Ava Vella 
Olivia Paciullo 

Sports Leaders 
Mary MacKillop (Blue): Sophie Truong & Noah Brink 
Father O’Reilly (Yellow): Kara Italiano & Kyrone Friggieri 
Saint Patrick (Green): Amelia Komadina & Hamish Macgregor 
Saint Joseph (Red): Issac Kheir & Montana Guzzardi 

 
Mary MacKillop Leaders 
Natalia Agius, Veronica Guida and Rebecca Trichetella 

 

2020 SRC Members 

Prep M Prep O 1C 1T 2J 2K 
Olivia 

Bobanovic 
Xavier  
Kiprillis 

Mikayla 
Jose 

Thomas 
Gillman 

Ciaran  
Grieve 

Lucas 
Jose 

3C 3Y 4C 4S 5B 5C 
Jake 

Rajski 
Celine 

Schnellmann 
Sierra 
Gatt 

Emilia 
Raunik 

Sienna 
Camilleri 

Kiki 
Omotosho 

 

… And a Warm Welcome to our 2021 Leaders! 
 

2021 General Leaders 
Mikayla Cutajar 
Lily Stasinowsky 
Xander Tamaray 
Michael Farrugia 

Sports Leaders 
Mary MacKillop: Sienna Camilleri & Jonhnathan Katsantonis 
Father O’Reilly: Julia Alfonzetti & Jordyn Camilleri 
Saint Patrick: Isabel Di Grazia & Alex Harbour 
Saint Joseph: Natalie Magro & Helen Ngo 

 
Mary MacKillop Leaders 
Gemma Cassar and Emily Latina 

  

  









 



  



Message from Father Maurie 
11th December 2020          PARISH UPDATE 38 

Greetings all! 

All of a sudden things are so busy, it seems.  End-of-year activities have resumed in a modified way, Christmas 

preparations have picked up speed,  re-measuring of our churches is happening to see how many people we 

can accommodate for Masses, plans for Christmas Day family gatherings are being sorted. And at the same time 

we continue to hear of the situations in other countries where the virus is wreaking havoc:  our prayers reach 

out to them still. 

 

One important activity for our Parish has been our calling young Parishioners into the Sacrament of 

Confirmation.  We have had eight ceremonies so far, with a further two next week.  The Archbishop formally 

delegated Parish Priests to confer the Sacrament in small groups.  His concern was to arrange for the Sacrament 

before our Year 6 students move into different pathways when they finish at Primary School.  Our ceremonies 

have had a proper sense of ‘being part of something sacred’, a fitting atmosphere for the Sacrament.  

 

Significant news for our Parish is that our second Priest, Justel Callos, has been appointed by the Archbishop to 

the position of Administrator of the Parish of Holy Family, Mount Waverly.  When he came to us, we were told 

that he would stay for about 1½ years.  As it turned out he gave us his presence and service for a little more 

than that.  Justel moves on Tuesday 29th December.  Thank you, Justel:  our prayers reach out to you for fruitful 

ministry to the people of God! 

We have begun to be used to two Priests amongst us – with George and then Justel.  We now revert to having 

one Priest.  Some quick work has to be done to ensure that all our Masses will be covered! 

 

Following the Premier’s announcements last weekend of more restrictions being eased, there has been re-

working of the spaces in our churches and re-designing of the schedule to provide opportunities for Mass. See 

attachments for a full listing of times of Masses that we are now providing (note especially that the Sunday 

times at Emmaus have changed to 9am and 10.30am.  

There is a separate attachment with times for Christmas Masses. 

 

Both our churches are now permitted to seat 160 people at each Mass. 

Bookings continue to be required so that we don’t exceed our allowable limit. 

We have a QR code at the doors to facilitate entry. 

Hand sanitising is required. Masks are optional but recommended, and necessary when the 1.5 metre social 

distancing is compromised. 

 

It has been customary to gather for Advent Prayer and Reconciliation in these weeks before Christmas.  That 

isn’t possible this year.  You may find it helpful to take time with the attachment ‘Advent Prayer’ as part of your 

Advent reflection and preparation for Christmas. 



 

Opportunity for individual Sacrament of Penance returns: at 10.30am on Saturdays at Sacred Heart church. 

 

John the Baptist came to last Sunday’s Advent readings and does so again this coming Sunday.  As we build up 

to Christmas, I like this reminder that the birth of Jesus into our midst is only part of the story of his life amongst 

us and for us: 

We are people of Advent and of Easter, of waiting and of taking hold of the new life we have been given.  We are 

people of heaven and of earth.  Like John the Baptist we look for signs that this is true – that the new life of God-

with-us is already amongst us. 

 

In his apostolic letter of December 2019, Pope Francis reflected on the meaning and importance of the nativity 

scene. He opened with the following statement: 

The enchanting image of the Christmas creche, so dear to the Christian people, never ceases to arouse amazement 

and wonder. The depiction of Jesus’ birth is itself a simple and joyful proclamation of the mystery of the Incarnation 

of the Son of God. The nativity scene is like a living Gospel rising up from the pages of sacred Scripture. As we 

contemplate the Christmas story, we are invited to set out on a spiritual journey, drawn by the humility of the God 

who became man in order to encounter every man and woman. We come to realise that so great is his love for us 

that he became one of us, so that we in turn might become one with him. Pope Francis, December 2019 

 

A further Advent reflection, ‘Waiting and Hoping’ is another attachment. 

 

At this time of year there is usually a ‘special collection’ in the Parishes of Melbourne to support ‘Melbourne 

Overseas Mission’.  Amidst our concern for our own wellbeing, our Archdiocese has reached out to and 

supported Parishes and their Australian personnel (lay people, religious sisters, priests) in Peru and Papua 

New Guinea.  Our Parish will contribute $2,000 from your Thanksgiving contributions to match our donation 

last year.  If you would like to contribute directly: send the word “GIVE” to the number: 0488 854 436.  This 

prompts an immediate reply which provides a link to a platform to make a donation.  

 

There’s a lot going on, isn’t there!! 

 

During it all, blessings for ‘good Advent-ing’! 

 

Maurie Cooney 

Parish Priest  

  



Mass schedule for Sacred Heart and Emmaus churches: 

from 12th December 2020 

During  ‘COVID-safe’, the ‘density limit for indoor spaces applies to our churches: ‘1 person per 2 square metre’.  

This regulation limits us to allowing 160 people seated for each gathering in both Sacred Heart and Emmaus churches. 

With these new limits, we will continue to provide 14 Masses in our Parish across each week.  

Mass will continue to be ‘streamed’ from our Parish from 5pm on Saturdays from Sacred Heart church. 

 

WEEKDAY MORNING MASSES 

-          Tuesday                      7.30am                 Sacred Heart church                            

-          Wednesday                7.30am                 Sacred Heart church                            

-          Thursday                     7.30am                 Sacred Heart church                            

-          Friday                           7.30am                 Sacred Heart church                         

-          Saturday                       9.00am                Sacred Heart church                             

 Bookings are not required for these ‘weekday morning Masses’. 

 

 SUNDAY MASSES - bookings are essential for Sunday Masses: 
Sacred Heart church            Saturday                      5.00pm   (‘streamed’) 
Sacred Heart church      Saturday                    6.30pm                         

Sacred Heart church                   Sunday                         7.30am                         
Sacred Heart church   Sunday   9.00am (Polish)    

Sacred Heart church        Sunday                      10.30am                                   

Emmaus church     Saturday                      5.00pm                                                   
Emmaus church    Saturday                      6.30pm                                     
Emmaus church    Sunday                          9.00am                                                    
Emmaus church    Sunday                          10.30am                                             
 

·         Bookings for Saturday evening and Sunday Masses at Sacred Heart open at Sunday midnight through Trybooking for a 

first-come-first-serve basis:  https://www.trybooking.com/BMKXC 

Bookings close at 12noon on Saturdays 
 

·         Bookings for Saturday evening and Sunday Masses at Emmaus open at Sunday midnight through Trybooking for a first-

come-first-serve basis:      https://www.trybooking.com/BMLBL 

Bookings close at 12 noon on Saturdays. 
 

Arrangements are made for those who do not have access to online booking. 

 

 

CHRISTMAS MASSES 

Christmas Eve Thursday 24th December 

EMMAUS:  

6pm  8pm  10pm  

SACRED HEART: 

  5pm  7pm  9pm  Midnight 

 

Christmas Day Friday 25th December 

EMMAUS: 

  9am 

SACRED HEART: 

  7.30am  9am(Polish) 10.30am 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/BMKXC
https://www.trybooking.com/BMLBL


CHRISTMAS MASSES 

Christmas Eve: Thursday 24th December, 2020 

 

 EMMAUS:  6 pm 

     8pm 

     10pm 

   

 SACRED HEART: 

      5pm 

     7pm 

     9pm 

 

  (Carols 11.30) Midnight 

  

Christmas Day: Friday 25th December, 2020 

  

 EMMAUS:  9am 

    

 SACRED HEART: 

 

      7.30am 

     9am (Polish language) 

     10.30am 

B O O K I N G S   A R E    E S S E N T I A L 
through Trybooking,  for a first-come-first-serve basis 

For SACRED HEART:   https://www.trybooking.com/BMKXC 

For EMMAUS:     https://www.trybooking.com/BMLBL 
 

https://www.trybooking.com/BMKXC
https://www.trybooking.com/BMLBL


WORD 
A reading from the prophet Isaiah   

In the days to come  
peoples without number will say:  

‘Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, 
that he may teach us his ways 
so that we may walk in his paths; 

Then the people will hammer their swords into ploughshares,  
their spears into sickles.  

Nation will not lift sword against nation,  
there will be no more training for war 
O come,  

let us walk in the light of the Lord.  
This is the word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
 
Response 

 Response: Lord, come and save us.  
It is the Lord who keeps faith for ever,  

who is just to those who are oppressed.  
It is he who gives bread to the hungry,  

the Lord, who sets prisoners free.    
  Lord, come and save us. 
It is the Lord who gives sight to the blind,  

who raises up those who are bowed down,  
the Lord, who protects the stranger  

and upholds the widow and orphan.   
  Lord, come and save us. 
It is the Lord who loves the just s 

but thwarts the path of the wicked.  
The Lord will reign for ever,  

Zion’s God, from age to age.    
Lord, come and save us. 

 

Prayer: 
ALL:  May my life speak as a witness for the light -  Jesus amongst us: 

 where there is darkness may I bring light,  
 where there is loneliness, may I bring companionship,  
 where there is pain, may I bring healing. 

 
 May my words bring comfort to others, 

 as the morning dawn lightens the darkness; 
 and may my prayers bring hope to others, 
 as the moon gives its glow across the dark land. 

 
 May my touch lighten the loneliness and fears of young and old, 

 and may the way I carry sufferings and struggles- as Jesus, Mary, and Joseph bring hope and  
strength to others. 

 

 When - like John the Baptist -I cry in the wilderness of anxiety, fear and hopelessness, may  
I be heard by God. 

 
 And may the light of Jesus shine through the ways I deal with pain, and comfort the pain of  

another. 

 May I believe that each person - like John the Baptist -may be a voice  speaking the Word of  
God. 



 May the way of Jesus Christ - Son of God born into our midst - be clearly the way I walk in my  
life. 

 
Leader: 

Gracious God we thank you for David, Isaiah, John the Baptist and Mary, whom you led into new ways 
of finding your life. We thank you for your promise to be a guide for us always. 

We praise and thank you, Lord.  

 
We thank you for Peter and Paul and the communities of the early Church, whom you inspired with 

energy and love for the gospel of your son. 
We praise and thank you, Lord.  

 

We thank you for Mary MacKillop, part of our history in this place, who showed that love for your 
gospel can grow here. 

We praise and thank you, Lord.  
 
We thank you for your promise to draw commitment, passion and strength from us for the life of the 

Gospel. 
We praise and thank you, Lord. 

 
Closing Prayer 

ALL:  We have your promises, Creator God, to give us the confidence to journey on in life. 
 We rely on them and your love and presence, knowing that you will walk with us always, for 
you have made us and you know what is good. 

 It is with this hope and joy in our hearts that we step into tomorrow, for you are amongst us 
and give us your peace. 

 For this we praise you!    AMEN 

  



 

 

 



 

  



At Cana we will be following COVIDSafe practices 
At Cana, maintaining a COVIDSafe school is our highest priority. We are aligned with Victoria’s 

COVIDSafe principles and acknowledge the unique school setting as both a place of work for staff 

and a learning environment for children, drawing on international literature/evidence. 
 

A combination of strategies is required to minimise transmission risk. No single strategy completely reduces risk  

and not every measure will always be feasible and applicable to all education settings. Where some controls are 

not feasible, others should be enhanced. Strategies should also be adjusted over time in line with changing risk of 

transmission in the community. 
 

The Catholic School Operations Guide provides point in time and detailed advice on specific activities and 

operations for all schools, informed by COVIDSafe School principles and DHHS advice. 

COVIDSafe Plan for Cana 

Reinforce COVIDSafe 

behaviours 

Create COVIDSafe spaces Promote COVIDSafe 

activities 

Respond to COVID-19 risk 

 Stay home when unwell 

 Practice good hygiene 

 Ensure physical 

distancing (1.5m) 

 Wear face masks: staff 

must wear one, primary 

school students can 

choose to wear one 

 Avoid interactions in 

enclosed spaces 

 Make hand hygiene easy 

 Keep surfaces clean and 

implement enhanced 

environmental cleaning 

and disinfection 

 Promote outdoor air 

ventilation and do not 

have air conditioners on 

recirculate 

 

 Limit school access to 

outside visitors when 

possible 

 Reduce mixing between 

groups 

 Create workforce bubbles 

 Adapt, modify or defer 

higher risk activities 

 Move activities outdoors 

where possible, weather 

permitting 

 Keep records and act 

quickly if someone 

becomes unwell 

 Use personal protective 

equipment (PPE) 

 Clean and disinfect 

appropriately if a staff 

member or student has 

been unwell while at 

school 

 Manage individual risk 

Temperature checks will not be required. 

Reinforcing COVIDSafe Behaviours 

Key behaviours required for reducing coronavirus (COVID-19) transmission risk include: 

 Staying at home if unwell 

 Ensuring regular hand hygiene 

 Where possible, pursuing a variety of strategies to support physical distancing among all students and staff 

 Wearing face masks at all times (optional for children) 

Also, a reminder that if you, your child or a family member develop symptoms of a fever, chills or sweats, cough, 

sore throat, shortness of breath, runny nose or loss of smell or taste, you should get tested at a coronavirus 

(COVID-19) testing facility and stay home. 

Please remember no adults may enter the school grounds at any time without a prescheduled appointment. 

Information about COVID-19 

The latest information about COVID-19 and schools is available on the Catholic Education Melbourne website: 

www.cem.edu.au/Coronavirus.aspx. If you would like information from the Department of Health and Human 

Services. You can also visit www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus.  

OSHC will be adopting the same COVID safety measures as the Cana school. 

http://www.cem.edu.au/Coronavirus.aspx
http://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus


First Aid Action Plans 
We require an action plan for any child who experiences asthma or anaphylaxis, or takes prescription 

medication at school. We also recommend providing a plan for children who regularly suffer eczema, 

headaches, hayfever or allergies. Action plans must include dosage for any medication kept at the school 

and instructions on when to administer it.  

 

You will need to either download relevant forms via The Department of Education and Training website (), 

have them provided by your General Practitioner (G.P) or visit the Cana school website. Please note that a 

GP’s signature is required for asthma and anaphylaxis plans, but this is not required for other action plans. 

 

During the school holidays, it is imperative that your child is assessed by your General Practitioner so any 

form(s) can be completed correctly.  Your child is then required to bring the appropriate form(s) and any 

medication, not already left at school, on the FIRST day back. 

 

Supporting your child(ren)’s health and wellbeing needs whilst they are in our care at school is our highest 

priority.  We can only do this with your co-operation and in partnership with you.  This forms part of our 

Anaphylaxis, Asthma, First Aid and Medication Policy and Duty of Care. 

 

Online Safety for Grandparents and Carers 

The eSafety Commissioner has recently published a free e-book resource ‘Online safety for 

grandparents and carers’ which provides advice about online safety issues that children and young 

people may experience.  This resource provides ‘key advice about online safety issues that can affect 

children and young people’ including practical tips to help grandparents and carers to talk about 

these issues with children and young people, and manage them.  Helpful topics include: setting up 

devices safely, managing time online, preventing unsafe contact from strangers, as well as a guide 

to some of the most popular sites and apps. 

Grandparents and carers can order a hard copy or download and view the resource online: 

http://www.esafety.gov.au/seniors/online-safety-grandparents-carers  
 

CSEF Applications 
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides financial support to eligible families so 

students can attend school camps, outdoor education and sporting programs, as well as incursions 

and excursions. If you have not applied for CSEF and hold a currently valid Healthcare Card, or if you 

have an existing card and a new child is joining Cana, please fill out the CSEF form below and email 

it along with a scan of your card to Mrs Trudy Milligan at tmilligan@canahillside.catholic.edu.au.  

For your convenience, information about school fees is also provided. 

http://www.esafety.gov.au/seniors/online-safety-grandparents-carers
mailto:tmilligan@canahillside.catholic.edu.au


 



 



 

NOTICE OF 2021 SCHOOL FEES 

 
Dear Parents & Guardians 
 

The Cana Catholic Primary School Fee and Levies for the 2021 School Year will be as follows: 
 

         

Description  1 Child Family  2 Child Family  3 Child Family  4 Child Family 

Family Fee  $1,200.00  $1,200.00  $1,200.00  $1,200.00 

Grounds Maintenance Levy  $50.00  $50.00  $50.00  $50.00 

Levies per Student         

Educational/Curriculum Levy  $380.00  $760.00  $1,140.00  $1,520.00 

Technology Levy  $330.00  $660.00  $990.00  $1,320.00 

Excursion Levy  $125.00  $250.00  $375.00  $500.00 

TOTAL 2021 School Fees  $2,085.00  $2,920.00  $3,755.00  $4,590.00 

 

 

In 2021, the School Fee per Family will be $1,250.00 plus Levies per Student of $835.00 
 

Levies per Student consist of: Education/Curriculum Levy of $380.00 

    Technology Levy of $330.00 

    Excursion Levy of $125.00 
 

Please Note:  Grade 6 Students Only - Camp costs will be invoiced during Term 1, 2021 

 

EARLY PAYMENT DISCOUNT OPTION – if 2021 School Fees paid in full before 1st April 2021 (End of Term 1, 2021) 
 

1. Families who choose to pay their school fee account in full before the end of Term 1 will receive a $50.00 early payment 
discount.  If paying the 2021 school fees in full by the end of Term 1, please reduce full payment by $50 i.e.: pay $2,035.00 instead 
of $2,085.00 to allow for a $50 rebate to be applied to your 2021 school fee account. 

 

2. If not paying the 2021 Fee and Levy in full by the end of Term 1, Families are required to make regular periodic payments 
to achieve the following:        PAYMENT DUE DATES 

 25% paid by end of Term 1 of annual Fee & Levies  -  1st April 2021 

 75% paid by end of Term 2 of annual Fee & Levies  -  25th June 2021 

 Balance to be paid in full no later than end Term 3  -  17th September 2021 
 

Families can choose to pay their school fees by instalments either Weekly, Fortnightly, or Monthly 

with the aim to finalise full payment no later than end of Term 3, 2021 
 

 

If required, School Fee Payment Plans need to be arranged with the School Bursar at the commencement of Term 1, 2021.  An appointment 
is required to arrange a Payment Plan Meeting.  Please telephone the School Office on 8390 9200 to arrange an appointment. 

 

We trust you will continue to honor your commitment to the following: 

 Go to Mass weekly. 

 Help with Working Bee’s each year. 

 Join a ministry during Ministry Month. 

 Participate in the Parish Thanksgiving. 

 Pay the approved School Fees within expected timeframes. 

Mrs Carmen Blatti  
Principal 

CANA CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL 
A.B.N. 72 007 642 368 

 

46 Banchory Avenue HILLSIDE Victoria 3037 
Phone (03) 8390 9200      Fax (03) 8390 9241 

www.canahillside.catholic.edu.au 

 



 

Gigantic 

Second Hand Uniform Selloff 
 

All second hand uniforms will be sold off from Moday 14th – Wednesday 16th December between 2-

4 pm.  Uniforms will be sold on a first in, best dressed basis.  
 

Parents who wish to retrieve their second-hand uniform items MUST contact the school to register 

their names by Friday 11th December to avoid the items being included in the sale. If you contact 

the school this way, we will put aside your item(s) for collection at the same time as the sale.  
 

You can contact the school office on 8390 9200 or via email at office@canahillside.catholic.edu.au. 
 

Please understand that some items have been kept at the school for years and we only have a fixed 

amount of storage space available. We are also always grateful for any donations that we receive. 

Our new practice from 2021 onwards will be for items given for sale to become donations at the 

end of the same year unless they are collected in the same way.  
 

 

All items will be $5 cash. Money raised will be donated to the school

mailto:office@canahillside.catholic.edu.au


 

 

 

 

  



 

Dear Parents & Guardians, 

 

We can’t believe it’s December already and nearly the holidays! We feel like 

we just got back into the full swing of things! 

 

At OSHClub we have been super busy engaging in activities the children 

suggested and planned – have a look at the pictures below and see what we 

have been up to! 

 

During our last week for the year, we will be working hard making and putting 

together surprise Christmas gifts for our loved ones – call us little elves! 

Come join us and make your own presents – we have so much you can 

personalise! 

 

From all of us at OSHClub, we wish you all a safe holiday, Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year ♡ 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

Program Co-ordinator:  

Amber Sharman 

 

Program Assistant:  

Raman Sidhu 

 

Cana OSHClub Program Number: 

0478 022 320 

 

OSHClub Head Office:  

1300 395 735 

 

Mon – Fri 

BSC: 7 – 9AM 

ASC: 2:45 – 6PM  

(Ex Tuesdays – 2:30-6pm) 

 

Come and join in on all the fun at 

OSHClub! We serve healthy fruit and 

veggies and a variety of afternoon 

tea! 

 

 

 
The boys created their 

own puppet show! 

We had our very own 

singing competition – 

they were super 

entertained! 

Noah loving our oil, 

water & food dye 

experiment! 

Look at the Dream 

Catchers we made! 



 

 

 

 

 

School Hours 

 

Music starts at 8:42am 

& Tuesdays at 8:27am 

 

Monday 8:45am – 3:00pm 

Tuesday 8:30am – 3:00pm 

Wednesday 8:45am – 3:00pm 

Thursday 8:45am – 3:00pm 

Friday 8:45am – 3:00pm 

 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday 

Sacred Heart 5:00pm 

Emmaus 6:30pm 

Sunday 

Sacred Heart 8:00am, 

10:15am, 

11:30am 

Emmaus 9:00am 

Parish Office / 

Presbytery 

Secretary 

Margaret 

T: 9366 2146 

F: 9366 9876 

 

Cana is committed to the Safety and Wellbeing of our students 

 

Second Hand Uniform 

 

Purchases and or handing in items to 

be sold or donated can only be done 

on Mondays from 2:30pm to 3:15pm 

in the school hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

School Website 

 

To watch videos from the website, the 

password you will need is: 

PASSWORD: CanaVids 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Phone App 

 

We advise all families to download 

this App as this is our form of 

communication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OshClub is our Before & 

After School Care Program. 

Children need to be 

registered before they 

attend.  

We advise all families to 

register their child/ren 

(registration is free). 

 

OSH Program Numbers: 

Mobile: 0478 022 320 

Head Office: 1300 395 735 

 

 

Cana Bank Account 
 

For EFT payments, please 

ensure you reference your 

SURNAME and your  

6 – digit family ID 

 

BSB: 083 347 

Account: 563 101 059 

 


